
E BLITZ’.’ TOMORROW 
A S  ALLY, AT G.H. TODAY 

‘ t  Support of Peoplesought 
AI1 the machinery of student government a t  UBC and 

Victoria  College is being pushed to  the limit this week in 
an all-out effort to  further  the cause of higher education. 

A province-wide  door-to-door blitz is being organized 
here and at  UBC to  get  signatures from B.C. residents 
indicating  their  support of higher education in  the 
province. 

BUDGETS  CUT 
The massive walkout is in 

protest of the administra- 
tion’s failure to disclose the 
amount of money granted to 
‘UV and VBC, The Board of 
Governors a t  UBC and the 
College  Council ,here are 
wrapping a sinister cloak’ of 
secrecy around Provincial 
Government grants  to I the 
two insti.tutions. 

* * *  

But the main intention 
&a to rally the support of 
the people  of  B.C. in  en- 
dorsing  increased  Govern- 
ment grants to univers- 
ities. 
T h e Ubyssey estimates 

“that UBC got  only  one- 
third of the increased oper- 
ating  grant requested by Dr. 
John Macdonald.” ALF PETTERSEN 

UV Students’ Council President Alf Pettersen estimates 
that our increased operating budget has been slashed by 
a whopping 60 per cent. 

I ‘  Faculty Support at UBC 
A meeting yesterday of the Fakulty  Association of 

UBC posted a resolution  “whole  heartedly”  supporting 
the student petition. The  association  urged faculty mem- 
bers “to do everything  possible to facilitate student par- 
ticipation in  this scheme to secure signatures from 
people throughout the province to a petition ,to be sent 
to the legislature concerning the present  crisis of higher 
education in this province.” 

A similar  move is expected  from the, Vic  College 
faculty early next week. 

EVENTS OF ‘ACTION ‘WEEK’ 
Wed.,  12: 30- 

Massive  rally of all stu- 
dents in  the Gordon  Head 
Gym.  Speakers  from  Vic- 
toria and Vancouver.  Buses 
will  leave the Lansdowne 
Campus at 12:30. 

Student participation in 
lectures ends for the re- 
mainder of the day with 
the exception of profes- 
sional year  education stu- 
dents who are committed 
to attend a workshop in 
the afternoon. 

Buses  leave Lansdowne 
campus f o r  Parliament 
Buildings. 

Thurs., 1: 30- 
Lecture  will  be  conducted 
on the steps of the Parlia- 
ment Buildings to demon- 
strate the trend to crowd- 
ed  classrooms on t h e 
highek  education  level. 

Thurs,,  12: 30- 

Thurs., 1: 00- 1 

\ 

Thurs., 3: 00- 
Gordon  Head  Gym - Or. 
ganizational meeting fox 
student petitioners.  Every- 
one  needed. 

Thurs., 5: 00- 
Duncan area students: 
buses  will be leaving the 
Lansdowne  campus f o r 
canvass of the Duncan 
area. 

Thum., 5:  30- 
Students meet at Gordon 
Head  Gym to be  detailed 
to their respective  canvass 
areas in Victoria. 

Thurs., 10: 00- 
All canvassers return t a  
Gordon  Head caf, where 
refreshments  will be serv 
ed. (Refreshments  will be 
served at the G.H. Gym 
from 3:OO on tomorrow.) 

An Editorial 
Students at U.B.C. are tak- 

.ng two days off this week to 
2ampaign for the support of 
higher education in this 
province. U.B.C. students 
are  going to cover  British, 
Columbia as far  east  as Nel- 
son, as  far  north  as Prince 
George, and  the nolrthern 
half of Vancouver Island. 

We have taken upon our- 
selves the job of covering 
Southern Vancouver Island. 

There are two points we 
must remember. First, we 
must  not take this action 
lightly. The  situation is of 
the g r a v e s t  concern. If 
higher education does not re- 
zeive the backing it now re- 
quires we will have to  settle 
€or a second class system. 
Second, to make this effort 
a successful one it will need 
a consolidated move on the 
part of students here and at 
U.B.C. 

U.B.C. has this support. 
They are prepared to spend 
$20,000 on  the campaign and 
have already spent close to 
$10,000. ‘U.B.C. is sending 
500 students  throughout  the 
province. Our job is a small 
one but  it‘must be done  well. 
It needs the support of all 
the  students  on this campus. 

If you are  at all  interested 
in  the  future of higher edu- 
cation in this province we 
urge yon to spend a few 
hours of your time within the 
next two days on this im- 
portant campaign. 
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Co-Ordinator  Censured I -  
Disgusted at  the reception 

the Victoria  College  soccer 
team received at UBC last 
November,  Men’s Athletic 
Director Brian Cornel1 sent 
a letter  to UBC expressing 
the Athletic Council’s dis- 
appointment. 

The Director of Men’s Athlet- 
ics at U.B.C. wplied, sayin,g “we 

* * *  I 

* FRED MARTENS 

regret very much that you found 
I t  necessary to write . . . we shall 
do our best to improve our game 
arrangoments  for  future con- 
tests.” 

Cornell’s letter complied with 
the A.C. minutes whilch state 
only that “correspondence  per- 
tainin’g to  the  arranging of trips 
and games shall be counter- 
signed by the Athletic Co-ordin- 
ator.” Feeling, however, that 
Cornell’s letter was in bad  taste, 
Mr. Martens  sent a letter  to 
U.B.C. . 

“First  let me say that  I have 
heard one or two melmbers of 
the  team complaining . . . Also, 
I should li’ke to confirm . . . that 
our student officials have been 
told that  any official correspon- 
dence is to go through me or a t  
least is to be countersigned by 
me. This being the case, any 
communication  you have re : 
athletics without  my  signature 
should  be  ignored, except per- 
haps requests for  information 
that you may wish to deal with.” 

By going over the head of t h e  
Counlcil Mr. Martens had over- 
stepped the bounds of his power, 
The constitution stat;e$ that 
“the Co-ordinator of athletics 
. . . shall sit in an advisory capa’- 
city and  act as liaison betweeh 
the Athletilc Council and the 
Fa,culty Council.” 

For his action the Council 
moved a motion of censure bc 
recorded against  the Athletic 
Co-ordinator’s actions. It was 
passed. 

\ 

, 

Record Vote in . c o  Election 
’ *  * * * * *  

Foreign Student Plan Pa.neJ Easily 
The biggest slate of candidates yet seen in Victoria 

College AMS elections last Friday drew a record 56 per 
cent vote. 

The Foreign Student Refleren- 
dum predictably recleived over- 
a l m i n , g  appro8val by a margin 
of 10 tQ 1. 

* Council President Alf Petter- 
son said he .was “furious that 90 
people voted against the Foreign 
Student  Plan. S’eriously . . . I’m 
very plieased with the large  turn- 
out  and, generally, the results.” 

Third-year  Arts  student Don 
Kirkby, who previously lost the 
presidential election to Larry 
Devlin, overwhellmingly deteated 
first-year student  Kent Chauvin 
for the vi,ce-presjdency. 

Kirkby said, “I’lm very happy 
and honored to  have  such. confi- 
dence  placed in me. I’m sure I 
can  and will do the job well. I 
hope the excellent pe,ople who 
were nbt elected will help us 

put it that way. There  are some 
very competent people and some 
very controversia;l people. There 
will be some very interesting 
interactions.” 

SUB Diredtor - elect E 1 1 e r y 
Littleton dlefeaked  Mike Hutchin- 
son by a narrow  margin of 51 
votes. 

Littleton  said, “This was the 
most hotly - c o n t e s t e d  and 
smoothly-run  election in our  his- 
tory. I look forward  very  much 
to working !with the ,people elec- 
ted, ‘generally, I feel, of the high- 
est calibre.” 

Paul Williamson defeated J. J. 
Camp, by the narrowest  ,margin 
of any of the contests,  for NFCUS 
chairman. 

Williamson said, “I feel that we 
should take  advantage of the faict 
that there is s0methin.g wrong 
with S. At the conference 
in May our  large delegation 
should ta e a role of leadership 
of the Webtern universities.” 

Rolli ,Caicchioni defeated his 
nearest  cappetitor, Mike Bassett, 
by an ev n 2100 votes for Clubs 

“7 
t 

Director. Tom Cleugh placed 
third  with 217 votes. 

“I am very satisfied  with the 
electbn Pesults,” Cacchioni said. 
“I am  sure that with sech a cap- 
able StudenW ConncU, the  trans- 
ition  from College to  University 
will be made smoothly and 
efticiently.” 

Sharon  Kirk  defeated  Julie 
Banfield by 152 votes for  the posi- 
tion of Social Convenor, 

Second-year Arts s t u d e n t 
Kirk said, “We are going to 
have a, \terrific Council next pear. 
Under h r s y  Devlin’s Leadership, 
wk4 should get a ldt donle. It’ll be 
a plemurk working wi th  Larry 
and dl the  other people who 
were elected. I 

Third-year  Education  student 
Randall  Smith  defeated hi$ near- 
est opponent, Tom Moore, by 103 
votes for Dire,ctor of Men’s Ath- 
letics. Bob Voshburgh and ‘Ray 
McLeod were &closely behind 
Moore with 110 and 104 votes, 
respectively. 

Smith, who based much of his 
campaign  on  “faculty dmina- 
tion,’,’ said,  “Snch  enthusiasm 
shown by students and candi- 
dates  might even rub off on the 
administration.” 
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KICK-BACK 
Well! The Athletic Council has finally kicked back, 

After several years of providing most of the money  and 
being to1,d  how to spend it by a faculty advisor and  a faculty 
committee on athletics, the council actually passed a 
motion of censure against  .the co-ordinator, a faculty 
inember. 

The immediate cause of this action is not  important, 
as it has been building up for some time now. The motion 
will undoubtedly Have little effect upon the person in 
question, @nd even  less upon the, administration,  but the 
fak t  is that  the Athletic Council,  fed to  the  teeth with 
being  spoon-fed and babied,  browbeaten and bullied,  has 
taken a stand. 

Why,  you might ask, does the Athletic Council  need a 
faculty co-ordinator when the Students’ Council  doesnlt 
have one?  Why should the Athletic Council be pressured 
into spending the students’ money any  other way than it 
sees fit? Why can’t  the faculty co-ordinator present his 
opinions by letter or weekly report, and  not be present at 
every meeting, hovering over the proceedings, xasting a 
jaundiced eye upon any  thing original or different? 

These are  important questions, and  let us hope  they 
are resolved satisfactorily. . The Athletic Council,  especi- 
ally the chairmen of ,Men’s and Women’s Athletics, 
are  to be congratulated upon taking this long overdue 
step toward unimpeded, democratic student gbvernment. 

I t  -. 1 1  1 1  Bull by, the Horns 1 1  
I ’  By MIKE HORN - 

I 1  

It was about  a year ago, on a clear, frosty March 
morning, that I saw the Wall  for the first time. We had 
arrived is Berlin the evening  before, and I had  spent most 
of the  night celebrating the German carnival in a  student 
nightclub on the Fehrbellinerplatz. Even to somewhat 
dulled sehses,  however, the Wall hit home with all the 
force of an ice-cold  shower. 

No one would call it attractive,  not even in bright sun1igh.t. 
Its construction had obviously b’een hasty, land its appearance had 
nolt m,attered. It didn’t even look too startling: a wall with barbed 
wire on top. Appearance wlas not  the cause o’f it& impact. 

I ignored for a whibe our guidle’s bitter  remarks and let  the 
sigh*t sink in: blocks of  sltoine piled on top of each othler, standing 
on the right side of the road 6 s  our bus moved slowly down the 
street. A left-turn  and we found ourselves on  thfe  Bernauerstrasse. 
The Wall cut a church-door  from Night; a Grepo  (border-pvliceman) 
peered a t  us through binociulms.  And  tihen h11 bqildings, windows 
and doors bricked shut, hh’e owasional  cross  marking a spot where 
someonme had plunged  [to his death. 

We got  out  and walked to a woodten &and, from the rtop of 
which we  coluld  sele over thle  concr&..k? blocks and barbed wire. A 
view down the  street  into mas t  Berlin.ms made impassible by a 
plywood barrier  erected 20 or 30 yards behind lthe main wall. A 
mepo kmked at us from a simalar stand on the  other side. That 
wm all. 

Two Weslt-Berliner policemen, rifles on their backs, p m e d   e w h  
other  on 0u.r side; they  exchanged a few words and regarded  us 
without  curiasity. The Bierlinler is useid to  seeing  foreigners. 

A streetclar rumbled by, almost  empty; a passing  touring car 
w a ~  full. Down  Itihe strelet wme people emlerged from a car,  already 
setrting t!heir cameras.  Otherwise thlere was lirttle to see on  the 
western  side. Most of the shops had clolsled, though a few, 
obviously slimed at tourigts, seemed to be doing all right; no$ 
everybody had suffered because of hhis example of cold-wax 
architecture. 

A few more  photos, land we gat back into the bus. Nobody 
said ‘much; then ithe guide continweld his attack on Herr Uilbficht 
and the “Wall of Shame”. I, stnpped lilstening again and triled to 
imagine a wa’ll running al0n.g Cook St’relet, and people  being sholt wing to cross it in escape, and friends md relatives livihg in $he 
m e  city  unable even to WB each othler. 

Slowly thle bus moved along, the Wall now on the left. 

NFCUS Budget 
Balanced 

OTTAWA (CUP) - Canaq 
dian university students con, 
tributed $53,500, just mort 
t h a n   h a l f  o f  t h e  tota: 
revenue, tot the N a t i o n a ’  
Federation of Canadian Uni, 
versity S t u d e n  t s during 

Th,8 rest, $49,500 came  f,ron 
industry,  government and foun- 
dation  grants. 

The f e d e r a t i o n  took ir 
$103,000 and spent $93,000, dur. 
ing  the pax, for a budgetary  sur. 
plm oif $10,000-$9,000 of thi: 
was ueed to ofbet previous years 
deficits. 

The pler capilta studlent IlevJ 
was thfe biggest single \source 0: 
revenue  bringing in $43,600 
Registration gees at variouj 
NFCUS functiom  brought ir 
andthler $8,300. Student counci 
grants’amounbed to1 $1,100 whilv 
misclelliameous smaller d’onationr 
made up %hie remadning studeni 
contribntion. 

Indudtry gave the federatio’r 
$9,100 while government am 
foundation grants t o  t a,ll e C 
$24,500. The travel departmnli 
showed a gross  profit of $12,200 
w h i 1 .e jnsirsance commiwion: 
bmught in $2,000. Mis,cellaneuru 
smallser donations  accounted f o ~  
the res$. 

Single biggest expenditure w a  
for lerreoutive and administmtior 
mainten.ancie. A total of $29,20[ 
ww sljpent on salaries  for presi- 
deht, execultive secretary, comp- 
troller and three skcretarie\s, twc 
full-timle and one part-time 
This amount ,also inchded ex- 
permes for  travel,  representation 
rent,  printing, posbage, tele- 
phone, telegraph and tmbs- 
translation. 

1961-62, 

DUETS FOft THREE 

Music for voice,  oboe,  and 

Featuring: 
harpsicord. 

Erika  Kurth ........................ scrpr~nc 
Woodford Garrigus ................ oboc 
Neville Haddock .......... harpsicorc 

Program  includes : 
* English Folksongs 
* A ,canatata and Sonata 
* Batch Aria 
* Czsch and Gypsy 

Tuesday,  March 19 
Auditoriam 

’ DEBATE  TODAY 
“The United States Should 

Independently Commence  Nu- 
clear Disarmament” will  be 
the topic of a special debate 
at 1%:30, Wednesday, in Room 
E-35. Taking the  negative 
side of the topic for the De- 
bating Union will be  Colin 
ROSS and Michiel  Horn, and 
taking the affirmative side for 
the Peace Club will be Julian 
Reid and Michael  Roberts. 
Since elections for next year’s 
Debating Union executive are 
to be held on Friday, this will 
be the  last opportunity this 
term for students who have 
not  seen  a debate to hear two 
excellent teams in action. 
Wednesday will also  see  the 
publication of the Debating. 
Union’s official publication, 
THE CRITIC, in a hew format. 
This edition will  be profes- 
sionally printed and will fea- 
ture and  arficle by  Alan 
Andrews, a British  student 
who debated at the college in 
October. 

* 
TALK  TOMORROW 

A professor from the Yale 
Alcohol kesearch  Institute will 
show a film and give a talk 
here tomorrow. The presenta- 
tion  is sponsored by the Pre- 
Med  Club. 

Mal Potts assured The Mart- 
let  that  the speaker is not 
“anti-alcohol”, but will out- 
line research being done on 
the phychological and physio- 
logical  effects of alcohol. 
The: talk will be given at 

noon tomorrow in room 210 of 
the Young Building. 

Letters to the  Editor 7 I 

t 

Hate,  Hate, Hate 
Dear Sirs: 

A letter  in  last week’s Martlet 
asserted that  the ‘ Communist 
ideology is based “on hate  and 
the exploitation of class  strug- 
gle, ,sex  and drink.’’ The letter 
states  that  the answer to  the 
world’s ills ‘can *be f o u n d 
“through the guidance of God 
and  the de,cisions to live  by the 
four  absolute standards of hon- 
esty, purity, unselfishness and 
love.” 

It is refreshing  to  hear a 
believer state his own convic- 
tions, and I’m sure his faith 
provides a great degree of per- 
sonal  satisfaction and mental 
stability. 

But I submit that  the Christ- 
ians are  just  as dishonest as the 
Commies. If the Christians were 
honest, they ,could easily see the 
folly of their perverted, obscene, 
and downright  filthy  concept of 
“purity”  and “morality.”  (Our 
doulble standard is a petversion, 
and will remain as long as the 
Christians ac,oept the word of 
the Bible-punchers.) 1, 

The  ,Cmmunists  must indoc- 
trinate  their  children  and con- 
stantly  feed  them  propaganda. 
They are  taught  to  hate Christ- 
ians and wpitalis,ts. 

The Christians must indoc- 
t r i n a  t e  their  children and 
constantly feed theim propo- 
ganda.  They are  taught  to  hate 
athiests  and Communists. 

A world overrun by  ’people 
who‘  will accept  either of .these 
systems isn’t worth saving, s9 
we-might as well  blow it up. 

TERRY  MATTE. 

Thanks Again 
Dear Sdr: 

all tbe people who worlced ‘so 
bard  through two, campaigns 
wikh me. The energy, advicfe, 
time, and  encouragement given 
was more tnhm coald be expected 
by anyme. 

I W W l d  like t~ ‘th:&nk  ptlblicly 

Thank you. 
DON KIRKBY. 

FunnQ Monep 
Dear Sir: 

Last week’s Martlet  featured 
an article  about  the new com- 
mittee  which has been formed 
to ascertain the feasibility of 
constructing a Student Services , 

Building at Gordon Head. It 
and its Chairman, a certain Mr. 
Lorne Priestley, h a v  e been 
grantred $500 to  “take a survey 
of the  students of Victoria Col- 
lege in  regards  to  what services 
are required.” We, the under- 
signed, would  {be very inteEste& 
to find  out why a survey rnilght 
incur  costs of up to $500. The 
article  was  not very explicit and 
we ask that  the  student body  be 
further enlightened  on the mat- 
ter. Mr. Priestley is rather 
ironi,c when he  states that 
“lmoney  of course (f-or the bug& 
ing) is the biggest problem.” We 
are  not  surprised that there is 
little money around  for  such 
worthwhile projects  as  Student 
Services Centres,  when  commit- 
tees receive $500 for a “survey.” 

RICK HAWKESWORTH, 1, 

NICK  ETHE3tIDG@. 

Cross-Ruff 
D&u+ Sir: 

tunity  to  expres my thanks to 
those people who  supported me 
in the  recent elieection campaign. 

It was a diffic~.Ilrt and tryirlg 
time, made doablly so by a new, 
an,d  perhaps not undesirable, 
element in V ic  t o r i  a College 
stuaeat politick-that of direct 
personal attitude  on both record 
and ability. This is to be ex- 
pected in (running  for public 
office, but  let us hope it will be 
branded wicth a little more taste 
and finesse from. now on. 

To  those who  didn’t vote for 
me, I hope you were voting for 
Mike Hutchiwn, surely the best 
First Year Rep. Victoria College 
has ever  h,ad, and not against 
myself. > 

ELLER,Y LITTLEXON. 

’I want  to take thiis oppor- ’ 

II ““ II 
Perrault Speaks I *b 
I I 

Ed. ‘Note: This is the first in 
a series. of articles prepared by 
The Martlet News Department. 
Some of British Columbia’s 
leading politicians will com- 
ment on the much-discussed 
Macdonald  report. 

Below,  Mr.  Ray Perrault, 
MLA for  North  Vancouver, 
presents the official  Liberal 
policy o’n the Report. 

Provincial LibjeraJ Leader Ray 
Perraiult Itold  Thie M a r t  1 e_t 
reclently that tihe Macdonald 
Report on Higher  Education 
cloislely parallels L8iberial educa- 
tion policy. 
“I should like to make it per- 

@ectly clear that  the  Liberd 
Party has been committed to  the 
conceptt olf two-year colleges and 

* * *  

RAY PERRAULT 
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other posk-high school institu- 
Mons since 1959,” he said. 

“At that timae  wle  hleld a con- 
vention at UBC and Mr.  WalteT 
Hardwick, who is the father of 
the Dr. Walter Hardwick who 
did so much work on the &&LC- 
donaad Rkport, chaired a corn- 
mitltee which worked wry hard 
for a long peyiod of time evolving 
a Liberal educati’onal  platform. 
We are gra’tified  ithat Dr. Mac- 
dolnnald has borne oluf so many 
of the Libem1 Party’s cQnclmiom 
in his *port.” 

Mr.’Perrault said ithe large cost 
of instituting tihe recommenda- 
tions of %he MacdonaJd Report 
“could ble bolrne by existing 
tstxels” dnder a Libeml govern- 
men.t. 

“Since Dr. Macdonadd’s esti- 
maitres wlak ‘to .ol$era,tbg  costs, 
the mney would obvio;Usly have 
to be f 0’ u n d &om revenue. 
Whether this money txm come 
fro’m prlesent revenue OP qot will 
depend on tkve level of economic 
activity  existing in thle province 
when the program ils instituted.” 

“Sdnae future  ehrnings w e  now 
known to  relate closely to edu- 
cartion, it is quitre apparent that 
m y  saving  which could be made 
at the expense of the effecltive- 
ne= of th,e  educational  system 
would Rsult  in a. much poorer 
province.” 

Mr. Perrault s,aid  the Liberal 
Party regauds the Macdonald 
Report as “ a n ,  excellent survey 
D f  the  post-high school educa- 
tion.al nreds of the province. We 
think Ithere axle sotme rthinas, 
velatively smll; which  may  have 
to 6le modifiled, but on the whole 
we think this is the proper pat- 
tern for: the educational  future 
u1 B.C.” 

. I  
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11 SPORTS BRIEFS 1 1 1  Sophomore Expelled for Point-Shaving 
HOUSTON (CUP-CPS)-A sophomore at Rice University has 

been expelled for ,allegedly onering two b~askietblall players $1,000 to 
shave  points  during a recent game. 

’ Rice officials refuse  to  identify  the  student,  but the Rilce bas- 
ketball  coach  quoted the sophomore as sayin,g he  had won $8,000 
gambling during,, football season. 

“He said he’d bet $40,000 and give  my two k a r d s  $500 each  to 
slow down a game and win by lw than 14 points.” 

II BY DAVE HUMPHRIES $ I I  Store for Men 
Golf 

In the  annual college golf tourname‘nt at 6he Golrge Vale Golf 
Club Noel Pumphey proved to be .the best mudder as he fired a, 
Six over par 78. Bill Hobhis was one  stroke  behind  with Dick 
Saunders third. 

“he low net trophy winner was John Mathhews with a net 69 
wi th  AI .Foskr land  marl Francis ltying for second. High net 
winnler was (blush, cough) Ron Smith,  and blest dressed golfer was 
Brian Hobbs. A six-inch golf tee was swarded Gordile Armstrong 
who somehow managed to  reach double figures on *the  par  three 
second hole. 

Although mmy golfers weve  well off form a finle day was 
enjoyed by all due  to the beautiful w,eather m d  the excellment 
co-opration of the Gorge Vale Club. 

Women’s Grasshoekeg 

Badwinton  Tournament 
Here .To Be Held 

tnd Kurtz vs. Rankin  and 
1ankin. 

7:OO p.m.-J. D a w s o n  and 
;parks vs. ‘MmFarlane  and 
3rierly; Darimont  and Davis vs. 
d’cLeod1 and  North; McRae and 
r/LafcKenzie  vs. .Dane  and Goul- 
‘an;  Rankin  and Mason vs. Blair 
tnd  Veysey; Case and  Turner vs, 
Curtz and  Smith;  Rothe  and 
Shannon vs. B a t k m  a n and 
3radshaw;.  Meredith vs. Dark. 

7:30 p:m.-Humb.er ‘ a n d  
;parks vs. Dark and MacKenzie; 
laysmith vs. Thompson. 

Anyone who is not listed in the 
Lbove, draws  should be ready t o  
)lay at 7130,  p.m. Don’t Forget 
[our Entry Fees. C.B.A. rules 
vi11 apply in all matches. 

I By RAY MoLEOD 
The  annual College Badmin 

ton Club Tournament, begin 
ning  March F3, has attractec 
about 70 players  including, man 
top-flite players. Among thes 
are Alison Daysmith and Ale: 
Barloewen, two ’of the top 
ranked I juniors in Canada. I1 
the Mixed  Doubles, these, t w  
have combined *their  talents an1 
are  first seeder. Both are als 
first ranked in their respectiv 
singles  matches. 

In the Women’s  Doubles Ali 
son is teaming  with Nan Elliot 
while in  the Men’s  Doubles Do: 
Shannon  and  Terry Clement ar 
expected ,to  take thle honorr 
Play begins at 6:OO p.m., ineclud 
ing the semi-finals, while th 
finals of the excitihlg tourna 
ment begin at 1 :00 p.m. Satur 
day  afternoon. 

As a wrap-up  to this affair 
banquet and dance will  be  he1 
Saturday evening at the Domio: 
Hotel startiolg at 6 :30 p.m. Tro 
phies will be presented at thj 
time so be ,sure and  get you 
tickets  from Brulce North, Jenn 
Ormand, Don Shannon, or Ra 
McLeod anytime this week. 

Entry fees must be paid befor 
play :begins on Wednesday an 
anyone who is ,more than fiv 
minutes late shall  forfeit tha 
respective game. Please be 0: 
time ! 

Draw: 
6:OO p.m.-D. Dawson vs. C 

Wightman; . b. MCRae vs.. 1 
Metcalfe; B. North vs. A. Kirk 
T. Clqments ’vs. J. Bradshaw; I 
Davies vs. B. MacFarlane; E 
McLeod vs. G. Mason; D. Foste 
vs. J. Hawthorn; R. Sparks Vi 
D. Shannon. 
6:308 p.m.-A. Barloewen. vs. ; 

Blair; B. MacKenzie vs. J. Daw 
son; Davies and  Bradshaw Vi 
D. Dawson and Hawthorne 
Meredith and MicRae vs. Turne 
and M’cLeod; P e   a r s o n  an 
Timbres vs. Thompson a n  
Brierly; Goulson and Goulso 
vs. Johnson and Kirk; Ellid 
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“A” DIVISION “B” DIVISION ’ 

W L TPts.  w L TPts, 
Mariner@ .................... ................ 8 1 o 16 University . 4 2 3 11 
University ................................ 5 2 1 11 Mariners ................................... 4 2 2 10 
Grevhounds .......... ...... 3 5 1 7 Greyhounds ................................ 1 5 1 3 
Grassh’oppers 1 9 0 2 
” 

.............................. 

Year a f b r  year the colkge  manages to field an exoellenlt girls’ 
grasshockey beam. This year thie girls ape second in the “A” 
division and first in the “B” division. 

Led  by Francinle O’Brian, who &,cored two goals, the Vqlkyries 
defeated  the cellar-dwelling Grasshoppers 5-3 this week-end, 
Singletons  went to  Francils Nicholls and Nan Blliot. 

The “B’s” also won as they bouncled the Greyhounds 6-3, 
Scoring for,.’the college ,Wme Shiela  Senadeny  with Ithree, and 

. Penny Wilson with hvo, and Dana Thompson. 

HO&?# 
The Victoria College  VJkings  bowed out of the Esquimalt and 

Distriut Hockey League skmi-finals on  Friday night losing 8-1 
to Navy. 

League champions  last year, the Vikings just couldn’t cope 
with the very strong sailors. Vikings’ lane goal was scored by 

* hustling Doug Bambrough. Next year  the Vikings will be com- 
peting for players  with the Putu$’e Olympic byam being formbed at 
UBC under Father  muer. 10t is not known’  what the college will 
irse to lure playefs ,he*, blxt they  had  ]better And out. 
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U THE SECRET 
“Natural Shoulder, Ivy” 

, . , Suits for Young  Men on the 
move. 

$59.50 and $69.50 

3-piece with reversible vest- 
$65 .OO 

DOUGLAS AT JOHNSON 

SPORTET- 

AL’S ESSO SERVICE 
Welcomes  College  Students 

Compiete Automotive Services 
1700 HILLSIDE , 

AI.. KUBICEK, Prop. 
Office, EV 5-7786 - Res., W 4-2374 

Bowling 
This weekend Vidbria College sent a @ix-smiember bowling kam 

to Calgary to participate in a 5-pin bowling tournament. Teams 
entered at the cdJlege, UBC, Uniwnsilty of Calgary, University 01 
Edmonton, and ,probably the Universities o,f Satsklatchewan and 
Manitoba. 

This Itoumament is ltrhe inittal r s k p  in the formamtion of the 
Chadian  university 5-mn Westrern Conference (CWVC). 4 ;rep- 
resentative of the “Fle~etwood Bowling Equipment Dirstribhtors & 
’ Suppliers attended  the tourney. It is haped that they will sponsor 
th,e tcolurnmlenlt in future yeass. 

Although up against extremely  tough  competition, bwvl!ng k&p 
Wayne Hendry  feels the  team  stands a good  chanlce of winning 
PLAYERS AND TREIR &VERAGES 

Wayne H‘endlry ............................................ ............................. ““255 
Terry  Clark .................................................................................... 219 
Sjorn Stavrum ............................................................................. .219 
Me1 Rippell ...................................................................................... 210 

Tom Moore ...................................................................................... 201 
Roger Barnsley ............................................................................. .209 

i 

Water Polo 
For four straight years thle college water polo team won thc 

league  championship. This pear  they were d‘ethroned by VASC 
who finished the league wiith, 12 wins and no losses. College wa 
second with 10 wins and tiwo losses in the.  six-team league. 
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A8SWRAlUCB COr#pANy 

690 Broughton Street G. H. Potter 
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THEY’RE 
Vikings Tromp Ouk Buy> HOT!! -Now in Barnard Fimals 

the Times  Trophy, the +Norse- 
rneQ  bowed out  in the firsl 
round, losing to Naval Gom- 
mand.  The Norse trailed 5-0 bui 
then enjoyed  one of &heir paten1 
se,cond halves  and blew thf 
game by a final 24-0 count. ... 

Don’t forget to come out and 
watch the Vikings vie for thf 
City Chmpionships  next week 
The  time and oppositiQn  de. 
pends  on the results, of tht 
J.B.A.A. - Cowichan som i- fins: 
match,  but we will hazard a guess 
and say the final will be againsl 
James Bay at MscDonald Park or 
Saturday, March 16 ‘at 2:30 p.m 
In regular  season  play the twc 
clubs split  on  two  games so this 
one  should be well w o r t k  
watching. 

By JIM TAYLOR 

The  strong a&d experi- 
enced  Oak Bay’ W h i t e s  
received quite a surprise Sat- 
urday as  they were trimmed 
21-14 by the Victoria  College 
Vikings, The, win advanced 
the Vikings tol the city Bar- 
nard Cup final which will be 
played next weekend at a 
time and place to be an- 
nounced this week. 

John Wenman  pared the Col- 
lege side to  the semi-final victory 
with a try, a penalty  goal and 
three converts., Other  points 
came  on  trys by Bmce McFarlane 
(2) and Grey  Eaton. 

In Second Division play for 

SOUP, COFFEE, 
HOT  CHOCOLATE 

and ~ 

have 
you tried TODAY-Susana y Jose, noon, Lans- 

dowoe guditorium. 

’ Debate, E-53 (last of the year). 

FRIDAY-Awards  banquet  and  dance: 
Tickets’ at Council Office. 

TUESDAY-”Duets for Three”, music 

HOT  LEMONAPE?? 1 

-0- 

-0- 

aFALK & DIXON 
VENDING  MACHINES 

EV 5-2233 t 

11 Home of Your 5-Pin Bowling 
League Ill I 

5 PINS - 10 @INS 
Open Daily 9 A.M. to  12 .P.M. 

BILLIARD ROOM 
COFFEE  BAR - FREE PARKING 

II  

When You Think 633 Fort Street 747 Pandora Avenue 
EV 6-5585 EV 2-4641 

I \ 



By JIM BIGSBY , e 

The vast breach between 
Canada and  the U.S.S.R. 

, was shortened considerably 
last week  by the visit of 
Valeri  Neyev, deputy chief 
.editor of N o v o  s t i Press 
Agency. 

Picked up at the  Eipress  in a 
rollicking “student’s  car,” a 
colorful old Modlel ,A, he viewed 
Gordon Head mmpus, visited a 
Rus$ian class, answered ques- 
tions in two Politiical Science, 
classes, and  spent some time  in- 
terviewing students. 

His ’prime obje,ctive was to 
leare about the life and atti- 
tudfes of Canadian college stu- 
dents, and he spoke to  all types, 
from  Priestley , to Pacifist. 

A n  artildle resulting  from  these 
interviews will be syndicated 
across the U.S.S.R., giving So- 
viet citizens the Canadian  point 
of  view as distinguishled from 
the U.S. State Department’s 
point of  view. 

Disarmament, the tensions of 
the Cuba $crisis, curricular  and 
extra-curricular  activities of stu- 
dents,  and so forth were his 
principal’  interests. 

In  return,  he provided an  in- 
sight into Soviet life far clearer 
that allowed by standard U.S. 
reports. 

Soviet students pay no  fees or 

boarding costs, but  are  entirely 
supported by the  state. Holidays 
consist of a two-week break in 
January  and a  month-long  re- 
spite  in August. 

-Students are  free  to choose 
whatever field they wish to 
specializ‘e in. (Mr. Neyev seemed 
partircula ly surprised atlthe rep- 
etition 01 this question, or- in- 
deed, that it should  arise at all.) 

As a student  under  the  Stalin 
government, he said, “you could 
think  what you wished to . . . 
but you didn’t  say  it.” Now stu- 
dents  met freely in coffee-houses 
and elsewhere and lead “a very 
a’ctive intellectual life.” 

The  Student Union Building 
interested  him very Imuch, “but 
Moscow students would  be doing 
some of the unskilled work them- 
selves. I suppose your labour 
unions wouldn’t allow that.” 

Mr.  Neyev was quietly con- 
vinced of the value of Commun- 
ism, and foresaw a  gradual 
meeting of eastern  and western 
ideologies as  the Communists 
offered more and more personal 
initiatives, and  the ‘“free enter- 
prise” west provided more public 
servi,ces throegh  the welfare 
state. 

While ad’mitting past  faults 
of the U.S.S.R. system, he was 
quietly impressing when he 
asked : “Do  you think your sys- 
tem is without faults?” 

ew SUB.’ Proctor 
Well Qualified 

By JANE  TURNER 

Mr.  Dick  Chudley has been named proctor of the new 
Students’ Union Building, which should, if all goes  well, 
be  completed by the end of the ‘month. 

The job of cho,osing a proctor * * *  
was difficult for thle manage- 
ment board. Composed of threle 
fkculty m e  m  b le r s and four 
students including chairman 
Bryan  Ralph,  the b o  a r d re- 
viiewed 122 applicaltions before 
recommending to Dr. Hickman 
that Mr. Chudley be accepbed for 
the position. 

Since  administrative  ability 
and explerilence were not.  hard 
to fin’d among thie applicants, 
the choice had \to ble made  on 
a more  personal basis. The 
applicants  were askfed for  their 
idleas of what  the position might 
become in the fultuue, as a t  
present  no 0n.e can prediat 
exactly what  the  duties of the 
proctor will be. 

Mr. ‘Chuldley evid’enaed a31 in- 
belligen.t, enthusiastic  approach 
bu th!e, job, land would be  abEe, the 
board  felt, to work equ!ally  well 
with s t u d e  n t s‘ and adminis- DICK  CMUDLEY 
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SUB ’ Opening  Ceremony 
Planned for March 30 

By JANE  TURNER 

While all of us eagerly await the opening of the  Student 
Union Building, Farmer Construction Company still has 
not set a definite date for its completion. 

The building was to haw 
been finished  in November, bu 
the  company,  which ran intc 
difficulties obtaining  sub-con, 
tractors,  feels, now that thi; 
estimaqe was far too optimistic 
in the first plece. Awordingly 
they  have declined to ccmnmi 
themselves further. 

A t  the moment, workmen arc 
still, painting  and laying  tiles in. 
side, and  the stuic,coing outsidc 
is behind schedule. 

In  spite of the risk of stil 
further delays, the Studen 
Counlcil Plahning Committee 
headed by ,Bryan  Ralph, has de 
cided to go ahead,  in  conjunc 
tion wikh the Managemen 
Board, with plans  for an open’ 
ing lceremony on  Saturday 
March 30. 

The  entire  student body wil 
be invited,  along with a few dig 
nitaries. It is hoped’ that Doul 
Stewart,  past-president of UV’ 
Student Council who was i~ 
office when  plans  for the build 
ing were first  drafted, will bl 
there  to scut the ribbon. 

TOKYO SCHOOL 
RECIPROCATES 

By  BRIAN  CASE 
Keio University in Tokyc 

has shown great  interest in i 
student exchange progran 
this summer. ,, 
In a recent  letter to Victori: 

Collfege, the Tokyo Universit 
ezpressed hope that two Vi 
College students will go there i l  
exlchange for  Japanese  student 
who  would come to  attend th 
Sumlmer Ses’sion at Vi,ctoria Col 
legle. While there is no summe 
school at Keio University, th 
stay  in  Japan ;would include I 

one-week “orientation”  progrm 
on the campus  to fmiliarize th 
Victoria students  with  Japanes 
university life, and various tri4p 
around  Japan. 

Keio University is at presen 
planning  to receive 12 Stanforl 
U. and 4 U.B.C. studlents thi 
summer. As yet, however, n 
Vi4ctoria College students hav 
taken  advantage of this oppor 
tunity. 

It. is expected that Victori 
College twill receive Keio Univer 
sity studtents in  the 1963-6 
Winter Session as  part of th 
Foreign Student  Plan,  but n 
de,finite !plans have been mad 
as yet for receivinlg Japanes 
students  for  the  Summer Ses 
sion. 

AT THE AWARDS DANCE 

eopdaaed 
FOR THAT EXTRA TOUCH 

EV 4-0555 
‘ tration. 1 1 1  The  Flower  Phone 

Mr. Chudley is married and 
has a daufghter  four  months old. 
He was  born in Exeter,  England, 
where he relceived his early  edu- 
‘cation  before attending  Thames 
Nautical Training College in 
London. 

Before comin,g to Canada six 
’ years ago, hie spent  wme years 

in  the  merchant service and 
holldrs a, miatre’s clertificahe.  He 
joined the RCN (R) while in 

’ Prince Ruperlt in 1958, and while 
working at various positdons in 
business and accounting‘ has 
maintained  an active inberest in 
thle navy. For the  last  three 
years he has blelen a term lieu- 
tenant and instructor  in  the 
Victolria  College UNTD. 
An a c t i v e  spoatsmm, Mr. 

Chudl,ey vepresen.te,d his college 
at rowing, rugby and sailing. 
Later  he played  rugby in the 
n’avy, where he wsus also  trained 
in skin-diving. 

The  chief  duties of  thle proctor, 
as he sieeB it, will be to “assure 
t h a t  the  (Students’ Union)‘ 

I 

I ,  

Building is ’used 4x1 thle greatbe& 
possible benefit of the students.” 
When students are living on 
c,arnplus, the buildling  will play 
an even more important role,. 
but it will ble up  to  the studenrts 
to make it worthwhile. 
I 

I ‘HILLSIDE SHELL  SERVICE 
HARRY BUCKLE 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS AND WELDING 
Leave cor here in morning, pick up after clossas”on1y 4 blocks from Campus. 

Phone  EV 5-51 73 Hillside Avenue 

t 

1612 HILLSIDE AVE. 

An ultra-modern beauty salon in Hillside 
Shopping  Plaza. 

Manager-Stylist: Phone 
Mr. John ‘Van Amstel EV 3-722 1 

Awards Bunquet 
The  annual’  Awards  Banquet 

and Dance  will  be held  this 
coming  Friday,  ,March 15 at 
the Club Sirocco. 

A chicken dinner will  be 
served at  the banquet  which 
starts at seven o’clock.  The 
after-dinner speaker  will  be 
Professor  Tony  Emery and  the 
Choir  will sing a selection. 

The  awards which will  be 
presented are the Students’ 
Council  pins, the Athletic 
Council Pins, the Managers 
and Coaches  awards, the Big 
and Small  Block Athletic 
Awards,  Activity Pins, an 
award  for the Most  Active 
Club, an award  for the Most 
Promising,  Club, the Extra 
Merit  Pins, the Tin Pot Trophy, 
the Maycook  Trophy, and  the 
President’s  Award. 

The  ceremony  of passing the 
gavel will also take place. 

Tickets for the Banquet and 
Dance are $5 per  couple.  The 

tickets for the Dance only are’  
$2.50 per  couple, and the indi- 
vidual -banquet tickets w e  
$1.25. Dress ;“is semi-forrmrurl. 

PUT THOSE BOOKS 

in the wee sma’ hours, ond 
come down for a sociable 
cup of  coffee. 
Join the “Early Bird Club” 
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Here’s the  latest . . . a  neat tapered A t  and an 
all new collar look!  You get a wide  color  selec- 
tion including black,  blue,  olive, red, banana on 
a neat white ground. There’s the same shirt 
with the big  “‘Hi Guy” codlar  too! Small, me- 
dium, large, $6.95. 

’The Bay, Campus Shop, Main 

’ ~ Open Daily 9 a.m. to 5:391 p.m. - Friday 9 !til 9 
Dial 385-1311 


